Conceptual View of 2nd Street - Looking Southwest from Pacific Avenue

Viewed from on the map below.

KEY
- PAVEMENT
- CONCRETE
- LANDSCAPING
- GRAZED AREA
- STORMWATER POND
- STORMWATER PLANTER
1. Create a "wave" pattern lawn.
2. Use unit pavers in radial pattern, or scored, colored concrete.
3. Inlefield anchor.
4. Move existing conifers.
5. Establish new stormwater facility.
6. Add ornamental shrubs.
7. Extend pavers into sidewalk.
8. Place bench.
9. Introduce small ornamental tree.
10. Introduce small ornamental shrubs extending wave pattern.
11. Add new access path from east.

January, 2014 TILLAMOOK ENTRY CONCEPTS:
- Two-way entry concept
- Entry court at existing sculpture with seat walls
- Trellises facing park, parking, maintenance access, and turn-around.
- Tall evergreens to screen gas station.
- Lawn area sculptural element: serpentine wall.
- Two-way access.